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● We want to know who is here! Please introduce 

yourself in the chat with your name and school.

● Please mute your microphone to reduce background 

noise.

● We will leave time for Q & A. Please submit your 

questions to the google form in the chat and they 

will be answered by the presenter. 

● This presentation will be posted on the WESO 

website.



What are the goals of Feathered Friends?

⦿Students will learn about birds and show off

what they’ve learned

⦿Pick up a hobby!

Students learn what it’s like to be a birder 

“in the field?”

⦿Get outside!



Feathered Format:

⦿ 1-2 students per grade

⦿ Feathered Friends is a multimedia test with familiar question 
styles 
(Multiple choice, fill-in-the-blank, matching, labeling)

⦿ Field guides (“Sibley East”) are allowed at the test
Homemade guides are not allowed, but feel free to make one 
as a learning tool

⦿ Misspellings won’t reduce test score

⦿ Guessing the number of birds in an image or movie will be used 
as a tiebreaker

⦿ Highest score wins!



Birds have Beaks (or bills)



Bills (Beaks) = Tools

⦿used to get food 

⦿drink water

⦿ tear or break food

⦿ gather nesting 

material 

⦿preen

⦿ feed babies and 

protect them from 

enemies.



Two Feet

⦿Used to walk, stand 

(cranes - one leg), hop 

(robins), perch, carry 

things (osprey), grab 

prey (owl), swim 

(duck), wade (heron), 

and dig (turkey).



Beak/Feet 

Worksheet



ID birds:

Birding 
by Ss



Sights:

⦿ Shape

⦿ Size

⦿Shade

Behavior & History

⦿Snack

⦿Surroundings

⦿Shenanigans

⦿Song



Shape:
See your field guide???
Do we need to get coaches a copy?



Shape (body shape and beak):



Shading
or

Color

Do you see any color in addition to black?



Shading con’t
Eye line, breast, crown, back



HELPS TO KNOW THE LINGO

Don’t need to know:

trunk, coverts, side, 

differentiate between 

lower and upper beak



Study major differences!

Sizes (weights and wingspans) are in guides!

Size



Snack

what do they eat?



What do I 

Eat?  

If you couldn’t see 

the food you could 

still guess my snack?



Shaped for …?



Surroundings
or

habitat



Would you find this 

bird in the same 

habitat? 

Would you find it 

in any other 

habitats?







Some surroundings change based 

on the season!



Sound
And 

vocalization



Jay

Jay

Jay



Chickadee  dee dee



⦿ Peter, peter, 

peter



Shenanigans
or 

behavior 
General quirks!



Finch

Woodpecker

Accipiter (Cooper’s hawk)

Buteo (red-tailed hawk)

Flight patterns



Remember:

No homemade field guides at the test

(feel free to make one as a learning tool, though)

Misspellings won’t reduce test score

New birds on all lists

Male plumage bird ID only

It’s public knowledge that there’s a 

“Estimania” style question as a tiebreaker



EASY EXAMPLE QUESTION

Which bird primarily eats nectar?

a. Northern cardinal

b. Ruby-throated hummingbird

c. White-breasted nuthatch

d. Baltimore oriole



MEDIUM EXAMPLE 

QUESTION

Cutting down dead trees 
removes nesting sites for which 
bird?

a. Wild turkey

b. White-breasted nuthatch

c. Red-winged blackbird

d. Northern cardinal



MEDIUM/HARD EXAMPLE QUESTION

Look at the photos on the screen. Each bird is labeled 

with a letter. Which 1 photo shows a barn swallow? 

A       B       C        D



HARD EXAMPLE QUESTION

What bird does not nest in the spring and 

early summer like most other birds. It nests 

later in the summer because it waits for the 

thistle plant to bloom to use “thistle down” 

as nesting material. 

a. American goldfinch

b. Black-capped chickadee

c. Red-winged blackbird

d. Ruby-throated hummingbird
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Resources

See event description

Please submit questions about this event to weso.events@gmail.com. Enter 

the event title in the subject line. Answers will be posted on the WESO Blog. 

You can sign up to receive the blog posts at wesoscience.org.

mailto:weso.events@gmail.com
http://wesoscience.org/

